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HAPPENINGS
First Presbyterian Church | 1601 Main St., Murray, KY 42071 | (270) 753-6460

From Pastor Renee's Desk
As I prepare to write this article I am wondering
where the summer went? We are now facing August on the
calendar and all that comes with it: a new school year, Rally
Day, regular worship hours, Sunday school resuming,
MOTA (Ministry Open to All) activities, Wednesday Night
Live (in September), school athletics, and all the rest!
Whew, I’m tired just thinking about it all!

Church Staff
Pastor: Rev. Dr. Renee A. Meyer
Clerk of Session: Carol Allen
Treasurer: George Kipphut
Choir Director: Kate Tombaugh
Accompanist: Christy
D'Ambrosio
Secretary: Andrea French
Youth Director: Andrew Green
Nursery: Payten Caldwell
Custodian: Monte Fisher

Office Hours
Monday-Friday 9am-12pm;
1-3pm

We are excited to announce some new things
happening at First Presbyterian. We are adding a couple of
Sunday school classes for children and one new adult class.
Maribeth Crawford, Chairperson of Christian Education,
will be telling you about the children’s classes in another
newsletter article found in this issue. So I want to tell you
about the new adult class oﬀering beginning on August 27 at
9:30 a.m., which is the date when all of our Sunday school
classes resume.
We are a congregation with a variety of theological
perspectives and interests. Some people are more interested
in spirituality and ways to deepen their personal faith. Some
are most interested in Bible study and delving into what the
text, in its original languages, has to say. Currently, our
existing Sunday school classes meet these needs and
interests. The Pathfinders class reads various books and
watches a video series here and there. Cheryl Pittman has
written a nice article in this issue with a broader survey of
the class. Dr. Terry Foreman, a retired Religious Studies
professor, teaches an in depth study of the biblical text. The
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Join Us!
Men's Breakfast
Every Wednesday
Morning at 7:00am
August 2, Cracker Barrel
August 9, Crossroads
August 16, Hih Burger
August 23, Martha's
August 30, Cracker Barrel
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name of the class is Zeteo, which means roughly “to seek in
order to find.” He is not only proficient in Greek and
Hebrew, but he has a wide knowledge about Christianity
and its history. These two classes have good attendance and
certainly meet many needs and desires.
Our new class will be video and discussion centered.
That way, we will not have to prepare ahead of time by
reading, but can come “as is!” This class will not have an
assigned teacher, but it will have volunteers who will take
turns facilitating the discussion. This simply means that the
facilitator for that week will have a rough outline of
questions for discussion by the group. That’s it! The class
will be self taught because it is discussion based. The beauty
of this design is that no one is burdened with “teaching” the
class. The class may be hearing from theologians and
scholars like Rob Bell, Adam Hamilton, Marcus Borg, John
Dominic Crossan, Bart Ehrman, Richard Rohr, and Barbara
Brown Taylor, just to name some of the possibilities.
Since we are adding three new Sunday school classes
this fall (two elementary and one adult), our space is at a
premium. If there are no serious qualms about it, we would
like to propose they meet in the following spaces:

Lunch Bunch
Every Thursday at 12pm
August 3, Culver's
August 10, Cracker Barrel
August 17, Mugsy's
August 24, Big Apple
August 31, Jasmine Thai

✦ Grades

K-3: Middle Classroom

✦ Grades

4-7: Children Worship & Wonder Room

✦ New Adult
✦ Zeteo:

Class: Fellowship Hall

Session Room

✦ Pathfinders

Class: Sanctuary

There will be a nursery available for children who are
not ready for Sunday school. So I hope everyone will take
advantage of the new opportunities. A great big “thank you”
goes out to all those people that have volunteered to help
teach. You are changing lives and helping the Holy Spirit
deepen faith! God bless you.
Shalom, Pastor Renee
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Vacation Bible
School 2017
Theme: Maker Fun Factory
We wrapped up another
fun-filled week of Vacation Bible
School! We had a most
successful event this year and
would like to think we’ve made
an impact on the hearts and
minds of many-both young and
young at heart. We would like to
thank our Church Members and
Volunteers who helped with the
week-long event; it could not have been possible without the time and talents of our generous
community-wide volunteers. Thank you for your gift of service! It's a blessing to see churches
coming together for this special outreach.

"How precious is Your steadfast love, O God! The children of men take refuge and put their
trust under the shadow of Your wings." Psalm 36:7

Education Committee
Coming soon: Elementary Sunday School!

Great things are happening with our
Education ministry at First Presbyterian Church: We are excited to announce that we
will oﬀer an Elementary Age Sunday School class this fall! Starting on August 27th at
9:30, Elementary students will explore the Bible through the award-winning Deep Blue
series curriculum. This awe-inspiring resource for children includes adventure, exciting
stories, science experiments, arts and crafts, animated video storytelling, and active
games—all combined into a faith experience that helps children discover what it means
to be a disciple of Jesus Christ today! Students will learn about Joseph in Egypt, Moses
crossing the Sea, the Ten Commandments, and more. The Sunday school will be broken
down into two age groups: K-3, and 4-7. If you are interested in teaching our young
disciples on a rotation, feel free to contact Maribeth Crawford by email at
mcrawford8@murraystate.edu.
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Clerk's Corner

Financial Report

Stated Session Meeting July 11,

From the Stewardship Committee

Action taken by Session:
✦

Approved the transfer of
membership for Caroline Jones to
Ark and Do ve Presbyterian
Church, Odenton, Maryland

✦

Received Sue Cochran into active
membership

✦

Approved the baptism of Colton
Wayne Burgess, infant son of
Zach and Rebecca Burgess and
grandson of Debbie Burgess

We are now half way through the
church financial year and both income
and expenses are close to being in
balance. We can expect some larger
expenses to come due during the
remainder of the summer.
2017 Income as of June 30: $86,840
2017 Expenses as of June 30: $85,949
Remaining Mortgage Balance as of June
30: $27,949
You prepare a table before me in the
presence of my enemies; you anoint my head
with oil; my cup overflows…Surely goodness
and mercy sha! fo!ow me a! the days of my

life,and I sha! dwe! in the house of the
Lord forever. Psalm 23:5-6

Holly Berry Fundraiser
Ho!y Berry--Just Over Three Months Away...
It's not too soon to be thinking about how you can be involved with
the Fall 2017 Holly Berry Bazaar and Bake Sale. It will be held on Saturday,
November 11th. As you are canning or pickling, remember to put some jars aside for the sale. We
will work together on roll-making in October and November in the church kitchen and that is a
wonderful opportunity for fellowship while we work. Importantly, keep in mind that proceeds
from the sale will largely fund our purchase of food supplies for the back pack program for this
coming December. Give me a call if you have questions. I look forward to working with you for
this important annual event in the life of our church.
Kathie Fleming, 2017 Holly Berry Chair
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COFFEE IS HERE,
“GRACIAS A DIOS!”
A new shipment of
Café Justo (Just Coﬀee) has
arrived from the roasting
and shipping facility in
A g u a Pr i e t a , S o n o r a ,
Mexico. If you have wanted
to get a bag of good, pure
Just Coﬀee lately, you may
have been disappointed not
to find it in its usual place
in the narthex. Shipment of the order placed on June 12 had been delayed due to the possibility
of changes to the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Adrian González, Café Justo
customer service director, explained the delay in an email.
“For the last five weeks we couldn't export any coﬀee due to new regulations implemented
by the Mexican Customs in preparation for the upcoming NAFTA new negotiations. Since day
one we did everything to comply and fulfill all the new requirements but the process took longer
what we initially anticipated, and this caused the delay for you to receive your order. Today
finally we are got the approval to be able to export coﬀee again, Gracias a Dios!
“…I want to finish by telling you how much we appreciated your support and patience
during this diﬃcult time, and to ensure you that we don't take you for granted and we are very
grateful for the relationship that through Café Justo we have been able to develop. Again Muchas
gracias and you will be able to enjoy your cup of coﬀee very soon!”
Just Coﬀee is available in the narthex every Sunday. Pound bags of organic, fair trade plus,
shade grown, top quality Arabica coﬀee in whole-bean, ground, and decaf Arabica are $11. (Make
checks payable to Presbyterian Women.) Enjoy your coﬀee and help support the livelihoods of
Mexican coﬀee farmers and their families. See also www.justcoﬀee.org
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Soup For The Soul

Worship
Committee
The Worship Committee
will meet regularly at 11:00 am
in the Session Room on the
t h i r d We d n e s d a y o f e a c h
month. We have new members
and would like to introduce
the group to you:
Renee Meyer, Pastor
Patsy Chaney, Chair
Joan Adams
Kathie Fleming
Sue Cochran
Cheryl Pittman
Todd Wright
Bill and Susan Stewart
Sound: George Kipphut,
Donald Fleming

We fed 95 people on July 17th at Soup for the Soul!
George Kipphut, Claire, Donna Leigh, Whitey
Adams, Shirley Latto and I were scrambling around
creating more food, as we were told to prepare for
about 50 people. George and Whitey had to make 3
large bowls of salad since the first one was gone in no
time. Joan, we found out that Whitey makes a great
looking salad so you can put him in that role at home
now! Sorry Whitey!! We cooked 3 large bags of
popcorn chicken and ended up heating up a 4th.
Shirley created two of the largest containers of oven
browned potatoes and there was not one scrap left! In
fact, we learned something about Shirley that we
never knew. Her parents ran a small restaurant near
Lake Barkley for years and Shirley still has all the skills
required! In fact, if you'd like to learn more about
your church family while you help a wonderful cause,
give me a call and I'll gladly sign you up for Sept.
17th, that's our next time to serve! There is never a
dull moment! A big thank you to all of the hard
workers! Also, Soup for the Soul is hosting its first
ever Thank You party for all of its volunteers and their
families. The "street party" will take place August 12th
from 6 - 8 at Murray Family
Church. There will be food
and fun for the whole family
with seating inside and out.
If you have helped with
Soup for the Soul come out
and join the fun! Ann
S t a n l e y,
7 5 3 - 8 74 7
asjstanley33@twc.com
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Presbyterian Women
The Presbyterian Women will resume meeting
again in September to gear up for another year of
service. We are always looking for new members.
If you have been wanting to get involved in this
important ministry that serves our community
and beyond, you are encouraged to join us for our
monthly, "Brown Bag Lunch" meetings, which are
held at First Presbyterian Church on the first
Monday of each month, October through May.
This casual get-together begins at 11:30am. Simply
bring your sandwich and we will provide the
beverage, desert, and fellowship! While we enjoy
the time we share as friends, our Presbyterian
women also serve in many capacities, benefiting
not only our church, but our local community,
nation and world. We invite any woman, church
member or not, to come and fellowship with us!
Please contact Ann Stanley (270-753-8747) or
asjstanley33@twc.com for more information.

We would like to take this opportunity to recognize Dr.
Christopher Mitchell, who will be stepping down in August from
his position of Choir Director at First Presbyterian Church.
Christopher was hired as our Choir Director in September of
2012. During his tenure with us, Christopher's thoughtful
musical programming has made an indelible mark on our hearts.
Church members were often treated to the gift of music from
his talented family members, too; Laynie, Sam, and Lucy, thank
you for sharing your delightful musical gifts with us! Christopher,
we appreciate the role you've served in our church. You have
strengthened and improved not only the quality of our musical program, but also the talents of
our singers. Your positive, easy-going attitude and leadership has been a blessing to our Church
ministry. We wish you the best as you continue to pursue your professional endeavors at Murray
State University.
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We are pleased to welcome Kate Tombaugh as our
new Choir Director, who will be starting this Fall. While we
have come to know Kate and her wonderful family as
members of First Presbyterian Church, we thought this
would be a perfect opportunity for you to get to know your
new Choir Director a little more.
Mezzo-soprano Kate Tombaugh is originally from
Streator, Illinois (north central IL). She holds dual undergraduate degrees in English Literature
and Vocal Performance from Illinois Wesleyan University, and a masters degree in Voice, Opera
Performance from CCM, the College-Conservatory of Music at the University of Cincinnati.
Kate has a rich background in choral singing. She grew up singing in her home church's
junior and senior choirs at Park Presbyterian Church under the direction of her mother; in later
years, she served as their Cherub Choir Director. She was the Youth Choir Director at Second
Presbyterian Church in Bloomington, IL for one year where she also served as a three-year choral
intern while studying at IWU. During all four years of
college, Kate sang and toured with the Collegiate Choir,
including an overseas trip to Russia and the three Baltic
States. While studying in Cincinnati, Kate was a three- From Your FPC Choir
year choral intern at St. Thomas Episcopal Church.
We're looking for ward to
another year of making great
Kate runs a private voice studio in Murray and is
music and having warm
the Executive Director of a new arts organization, Poco a
fellowship! Choir rehearsals
Poco, which hosts a week-long Summer Music Festival and
b e g i n a g a i n We d n e s d a y,
training program in Illinois every June.
August 9th from 7-8 PM in

Musical Notes

An avid performer, Kate has sung as a young artist
with the Santa Fe Opera, Utah Opera, and Opera Theatre
of St. Louis, in addition to portraying leading roles with
Indianapolis Opera, Winter Opera St. Louis, and the
Cincinnati Chamber Opera. She has also soloed with the
Paducah Symphony, Utah Symphony, Jackson Symphony,
and the Lexington Philharmonic, among others.
Kate's husband, composer Dr. Steven Weimer, is
on the music faculty at Murray State University; they have
a young daughter, Grace. We welcome to your new
position, Kate!

the church sanctuar y;
childcare will be provided
We d n e s d a y n i g h t s a n d
Sunday mornings for those
w h o n e e d i t . If y o u ' r e
someone who loves music
and has been considering
joining a choir, consider this
your personal invitation!
We'd love to have you. Refer
any questions to Kate
T o m b a u g h :
kate@katetombaugh.com.
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Youth-Led Sunday Worship
Sunday, October 29th
Church Youth, grades 2nd through 12th, will be leading our
worship service in liturgy and song on Sunday morning, October
29th. We will have a TBD Wednesday night rehearsal during the
normally-scheduled Youth Time, a pizza party/rehearsal following
church 10/15, and a final rehearsal 10/29 during Sunday school. If
you would like your student to be involved, please email Kate:
kate@katetombaugh.com.

We are pleased to oﬃcially introduce you to our Sunday nursery
attendant, Payten Caldwell. Payten was hired last Spring, when she
completed her second semester at Murray State University as an Art
Major. She is always drawing -- in cartoon and realistic styles -preparatory to further work in Graphic Design and Animation. This
Summer Payten was resident staﬀ for five weeks at Camp Kum-Ba-Ya in
Marshall County as a cook's assistant and dish washer. She is currently
engaged and planning for the wedding next May to Eugene Lopez, the
oldest brother of her predecessor in the nursery, Felica Lopez.
We oﬃcially welcome you to your position, Payten!

Head & Heart Update
Head & Heart will meet on Thursday, August 17th, at 7pm, in the Session Room at First
Presbyterian Church. We will conduct a final review of John Dominic Crossan's book, "How to
Read the Bible and Still be a Christian." Head & Heart is always looking for new members.
Regular attendees would likely describe themselves as seekers. Most attend a church, but some
have no ties to organized religion. We regard ourselves as intellectually curious, open to new
ideas, to each other, and to spiritual growth. We try to better understand where we came from
(religiously and spiritually) and where we would like to go. Some of us see ourselves as
“progressive” or “emergent” Christians. Others refuse all labels. All are welcome.. Call or email
Ken Wolf (270 293-5502) or wolken43@gmail.com with any questions.
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We are plea sed to announce the
addition of a another new staff member,
Andrea French, who started in July as our new
Church Secretary. Relatively new to Murray,
Andrea and her family moved here from
Charleston, Illinois in July of 2016. For the last
several years, Andrea has been a work-at-home
mom, taking care of her two precious children,
Cabot (7) and Joelle (4), while supporting her
husband, Dr. Todd French, who, last fall,
started his position at Murray State University
as Assistant Professor of Music, Tuba/Euphonium. Andrea has made it clear she has a heart
dedicated to helping others, and naturally gravitates toward careers that are service-oriented. She
also immensely enjoys working with the elderly. Andrea previously held the position of
Programming & Public Relations Director for the Coles County Council on Aging LifeSpan
Center in Charleston, Illinois, and also worked for the American Cancer Society as a Community
Development Director in Bloomington, Indiana. She received her Bachelor's Degree from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, with a major in English and a minor in Women's Studies. Andrea
is also the Owner of an antique/vintage textile business, with storefronts on both Etsy and Ebay.
She enjoys spending time with her family (near and far), trying new recipes (her husband is a
great guinea pig!), listening to music, and learning to sew. While Andrea is technically from Sioux
City Iowa, don't be surprised if you see her sporting Nebraska Cornhusker gear from time to
time. If you haven't met Andrea yet, please stop in our oﬃce soon. She is looking forward to
meeting you and is poised to help.
We welcome you to your new position, Andrea!

Model Airplane
Exhibit
Coming to First Presbyterian Church
on Ra!y Day: Sunday, August 20th
Longtime Church Member, Dr. Harry
Conley, will feature his prized model
airplane exhibit at First Presbyterian
Church on Rally Day, Sunday, August
20th, from 9am-2pm. You will have the
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once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to view over thirty hand-made model airplanes, which were
carefully crafted from balsa wood-tissue paper. Your heart will soar as you view models from the
famed Wright Brothers, Charles Lindbergh's Spirit of St. Louis, Amelia Earhart's transatlantic
plane, and Howard Hughes' eight-engine plywood plane, just to name a few. With wing spans
from ten inches to forty-eight inches, there will be something for everyone! Some models even
have motorized propellers and lights. All models are stationary. Please encourage your family and
friends to take advantage of this unique opportunity. The exhibit will be open to the public after
church, from 12-2pm.

Request For Choral Intern Sponsors:
How Your Donation Can Make A Diﬀerence
submitted by Kate Tombaugh, FPC Choral Director

As a twice-fellow church intern and a life-long chorister, I am very proud of the thriving
Choral Intern program we have built at First Presbyterian Church. We are seeking program
sponsors to help us sustain this wonderful program in its fourth year, with four interns at $850
each for the 9-month school year stint, helping as section leaders on Wednesday nights and
Sunday mornings. We hope you will prayerfully consider supporting this great endeavor. In the
meantime, I thought I would share with you my personal experience as a choral intern, starting
back in 2004.
When I first started college at Illinois Wesleyan University, I experienced a serious
internal struggle in trying to figure out how to continue my spiritual journey and attend Sunday
morning worship, yet still be able to finance my college education. (This is not an uncommon
problem for musicians who are faithful yet whose main income results from the same gifts they
can add to a church community).
Lo, to my surprise, Second Presbyterian Church had a choral intern program just down
the road from my college, and I was blessed to be accepted into the coveted position my
sophomore year. Although I didn't know what to expect at the time, I can enthusiastically state
now that my gifts from the church those three years were ten-fold my weekly salary. Yes, I was
able to breathe easier, knowing I was making an income; an income, by the way, that I was even
more proud to receive as a first-time professional musician. What I didn't expect was how, within
that choir, within that church community, I found fellowship and support that I didn't know I
had desperately missed my whole freshman year of college. I had felt listless since leaving my
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long-time faith community in Streator upon graduation, but had no solution or answer as to why
I was feeling that way, or how I could fix it.
I felt proud to be pursuing my degree in Music and applying what I was learning every
week at choir practice on Wednesdays, helping teach and support the choir, and learning how to
be a musical leader, while receiving continued training and performance experience through the
church. I understand now, so many years later, just how important it is for college-aged students
to have multigenerational engagement, when so much of their life at the university is centered
around classes and activities with peers. I was lucky that this opportunity 'found me' and allowed
me the great gift of continuing to LIVE while I was a college student, and I truly believe it was
my experience as a choral intern that jumpstarted again my faith journey at a time when I was
very unsure.
Later, while studying my masters in Cincinnati, I was a choral intern at St Thomas
Episcopal Church for three years (grad school and beyond), and I am grateful to say I had an
equally inspiring and heart-warming experience there. Life-long relationships were created, and it
helped me regain my purpose as a singer, and allowed me the opportunity to get outside of
myself and be part of a faith community during a very diﬃcult degree-seeking time.
As the new choir director at FPC, I am very pleased that our faith community regularly
shows how much we appreciate and support the arts. When I first began attending FPC in 2014
as a newlywed and a newcomer to Murray, it was Pastor Renee's insightful and thought-provoking
sermons, the great music, and the supportive congregation that assured Steve and me that FPC
was to be our new faith home.
I hope the choral intern program can continue as a long tradition at FPC. We will
gratefully accept any monetary gift beyond your pledge to support this fine and important
program.

Rally Sunday
August 20, 2017
9 am-2 pm Model Airplane Exhibit
9:30 am Breakfast Potluck
10:45 am Worship Service Time Resumes
A Sign Up Sheet Is Available in Narthex
---Val Heath
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I wi! give thanks to you, LORD,
with a! my heart; I wi! te! of a!
your wonderful deeds.
Psalm 9:1

"Dear Presbyterian Family---Now that my husband is home and taking slow but
promising steps to recovery, I want to let you know how grateful I will always be for all of your
prayers and caring. Whether they came via voicemail or email, texts or cards, and even
personally-delivered lunches, your concern and encouragements gave me comfort and hope. It's
my turn to send prayers of gratitude, for Michael's improving health and for each of you!"
Marcie Johnson

"The family of Mildred Valentine thanks the congregation for its friendship and care over
the last five years while Mildred was a resident at Spring Creek Health Care. The many visits and
the kind notes mailed (or left at her bedside while she slept) were always bright spots in an
already-bright day. The congregational care committee never failed to include her and visits from
the Montgomeries, Carol and Betty and, of course, Renee were special moments. She love to
chat and continued to be a devout christian even as her mental strength ebbed over the years.
The support for the family during the last month since her passing, and the welcome of her farflung family to Renee's beautiful memorial service made her passing a continuation of the gentle
moment it was more than a month ago. Thanks to Patsy, the Heaths and the Flemings for a
memorable coﬀee after the service, and to the whole congregation for their prayers and care. She
could not have had a better church family, and we know she is smiling her beautiful smile on you
all even now."
Robert and Vicki, Roger, Rex and Keiko, Richard and Becky and a! the Valentines and Andersons.
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Pathfinders Class
9:30 am Sunday, August 27th
The Pathfinder’s Adult Sunday School Class will resume meeting at 9:30am beginning on August 27, 2017
in the Church Sanctuary. We welcome anyone interested to visit our class and see if it is the right fit for
you! We read and discuss theology related to our personal situations and past experiences. Some examples
of books we have studied thus far include:
✦

“Seeing Gray in a World of Black and White” by Adam Hamilton

✦

“Who is this Man?: The Unpredictable Impact of the Inescapable Jesus” by John Ortberg

✦

“Making Sense of the Bible: Rediscovering the Power of Scripture Today” by Adam Hamilton

✦

“Gospeled Lives: Encounters with Jesus, a Lenton Study” by John Indermark

✦

“The Way: Walking in the Footsteps of Jesus” by Adam Hamilton

✦

“24 Hours That Changed the World” by Adam Hamilton

✦

“The Journey: Walking the Road to Bethlehem” by Adam Hamilton

✦

“Twelve Ordinary Men: How the Master Shaped his Disciples for Greatness, and What He Wants to
Do with You” by John F. MacArthur

✦

“Forgiveness: A Lenten Study” by Marjorie J. Thompson

✦

“Soul Feast: An Invitation to the Christian Spiritual Life” by Marjorie J. Thompson

✦

“Near Death Experiences” and “Proof of Heaven” by Dr. Eben Alexander III M.D.

✦

“Why This Jubilee?: Advent Reflections on Songs of the Season” by James C. Howell

As we begin a new year of MOTA, we are excited about what God has
in store for us. MOTA students are returning from wonderful summer
internships and study abroad opportunities to continue their studies.
I'm looking forward to talking with them about their adventures and
to see how God has worked in their lives. We will continue our
fellowship, service, and study programs as the semester commences.
As part of our missions program, we are planning to return to
Guatemala this year with Jenna Goggins and her team. I have
included important dates in the August Calendar. If you know of a
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student who is new to Murray State, and might be interested in MOTA, please let me know. The
first MOTA fellowship, an ice cream social, will be on Tuesday, August 22nd at 7pm at the MOTA
House. Da'sha Tuck is serving as our campus intern this semester and will be living in the MOTA
House. I look forward to working with her in this capacity. We look forward to gearing back up
for a great school year.
In Christ's Service,
Lisa Polivick
August Schedule
MSU Great Beginnings
Wednesday, August 9th--Move-in for students approved for early arrival
Saturday, August 12th--10am-4pm--New student move-in; 6pm Explore Murray; 7-9pm UCMA
Lawn Party
Sunday, August 13th--8:30-9:00am--Non-denominational Worship Service sponsored by UCMA-Hart Hall
Worship 10am--MOTA students will eat out together after worship
10am-4pm--All resident upperclassmen move in
Tuesday, Aug. 15--Classes begin
Sunday, August 20--Rally Day Breakfast at First Presbyterian
Tuesday, August 22 and 29--MOTA Fellowship at the MOTA House 7pm

Need Line Items Needed Update
Women's Deodorant
Laundry Detergent--Smaller Size Please (Easier to Distribute)
Dishwasher Soap--Smaller Size (Easier to Distribute)
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August
Anniversaries
Dawn & Don Gaskin, 1st

Courtney Gilliam, 4th
Don Fleming, 11th
Robert Valentine, 26th

Ethelyn & Gordon Loberger 1st
Marion & Pete O'Rourke, 6th
Maryann & Billy Mitchell, 11th
Sam & Bonnie McNeely, 17th
Charlotte & John Gregory, 21st
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Prayer Concerns
“Blessed be God, because God has not rejected
my prayer
or removed God’s steadfast love #om me.”-Psalm 66:20

Church Members and Regular Attendees
Ralph Pittman

Hand recovery

Ken Wolf

A.fib and continued recovery

Michael Johnson

Recovery from surgery

Justine Ostlund

Lyme Disease

Bev Reuter

Began chemotherapy

Bill Thurman

Cancer

Warren Thomas

Home

Paul Shaw

Declining health due to Parkinson’s Disease

Mary Lynn Christensen

At Brookdale

Sal Matarazzo

Congestive heart failure

Maryann Mitchell

Spring Creek Rehab, Room 225

Rosemary Moore

Health issues

Barbara Simons

Health issues

Korean Church

Has interim pastor who is a chaplain at Fort Campbell
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Family and Friends of the Congregation
Bruce Pittman

COPD

Family of Judy Crofton

Passing of Mother, Rita Bush

Murray Wall

Recovery from surgery, divorce

Dan (Juli McClain's Father)

On Hospice care

Edna Davis (Pastor Renee's Friend) On Hospice care
Family of Barbara Mason
Family of Mildred Valentine
Family of Betty Shepperson
Family of Sally Wright (Todd's Mother)
Family of Betty Brown, especially Harry
David Fleming

Continued recovery from hospitalization

Family Jack Trout

Especially his wife Betty

Tabitha & Junior

Pittman’s family

Earline Clark

Toni Belcher’s mother

Sandy Cunningham

Pastor Renee’s mother, severe macular degeneration

Family of Ryan Kirchman

Nephew of Marcie Johnson

Gary Hopkins

Friend of the Pittman’s and Cochran’s, recent stroke

Jack Flagg

Friend of Ralph Pittman, lung cancer

Dan

Juli McClain’s father, Spring Creek

Smith Broadbent

Anne Adams’ brother, Parkinson’s

Don Knop

Barbara Conley’s brother-in-law, cancer

Jim McCulloch

Maribeth Crawford’s grandfather, failing health
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